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Adjectives Adverbs Structure Test 2

1. "Mrs. Smith is always beautifully dressed."
     "Yes, she wears _______ nice clothes that everybody envies her."

a) so b) too c) such a d) so much e) such

2. "What do you think of Frank's new project?"
    "_______ we hear about, _______ enthusiastic we get."

a) The more / the more b) The most / the least c) Less / the most
d) The less / more e) More / less

3. I could have found the place _______ if I had a map.

a) more easier b) more easily c) as easily d) the easiest  e) easy

4. You could get the answer _______ with a calculater.

a) far more easily b) much easy c) as easy as      d) easier than e) the easiest

5. Wednesday is _______ the doctor can see you, I'm afraid.

a) earlier b) so earlier    c) much more earlier d) the earliest e) earlier as

6. She is _______ than Rose and has more to think about.

a) more thoughful b) so thoughtful c) the more thoughtful d) so much thoughtful

7. The price by air from Rome to Paris is _______ than the price by train.

a) a higher b) a lot higher c) the highest d) a more higher e) most highest

8. The crisis we are facing now is _______ than any of the previous ones.

a) the most serious b) seriously c) more serious d) as serious       e) far more seriously
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Due To / Since / Consequently

Complete  the  sentences  with  due to,  since.  or  consequently.

1. ______________his  poor   eyesight,  John  has  to sit  in the  front  row  in  class.

2.  _____________  John  has  poor  eyesight,  he  has  to  sit  in  the  front  row.                            

3.   John  has   poor  eyesight.______________, he  has   to sit in  the  front  row.

4.  Sarah is  afraid  of  heights. __________ ,she  will   not  walk  across  a  bridge.

5.  Sarah   will  not  walk  across  a  bridge __________ her   fear    of  heights.

6. ______________ a  camel  can go  completely   without  water  for  eight  to  ten  days,  it  is  

an  ideal  animal  for  desert  areas.

7. Mark  is  overweight. ___________ ,his   doctor  has  advised  him  to  exercise  regularly.
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Pronouns Quiz
Choose the word that best complete the sentences.

1. Hello Henry, Kate, Peter. Help _______ to some food and I'll be with you in a moment.

A) you B) yours  C) yourself D) yourselves

2. A student of _______ has just been to see me.

A) your B) yours C) yourself D) you

3. Her parents were in Malaya. So were _______.

A) mine B) your C) my D) myself

4. The cat caught _______ tail in the door.

A) it's B) itself C) its D) it

5. When Sally won the lottery, she pinched _______ to make sure she wasn't dreaming.

A) hers B) herself C) her D) himself

6. _______ in the village went to the party but _______ enjoyed it very much.

A) Someone / no one 
B) Nobody / no one
C) Everyone / nobody 
D) Everyone / somebody

7. Steffi Graff is _______ who I have always admired.

A) someone B) no one C) everyone D) anyone

8. You mustn't blame _______. You are the guilty one.

A) yourself B) me C) myself D) you

9. Almost no friend of _______ came to the funeral.

A) her B) myself C) theirs D) them
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